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THE VOICE OF THE SEDONA CAR CLUB—PUTTING DEAD TREES TO GOOD USE

President’s Vehicle
“Don’t let it rain on my parade”. Aren’t those some of
the words of a song? I think so. Anyway, it did rain on
our parade recently. After many of our members polished up their cars and got candy ready to toss to
viewers, the Sedona St. Patrick’s Day Parade
was cancelled due to cold/rain/snow. Too bad.
Members who participate always have fun in this
parade and the parade viewers like seeing our
cars. Be sure to enter it next year.
I am proud to announce that we will soon have
our own website! Greg Zucco has volunteered to
be our Webmaster and get our site started. We
will have our own domain name, Sedona Car Club,
which will make it easily and naturally accessible
(“Hmm, I’m looking for a car club in Sedona. What
shall I search for? Oh, how about Sedona car club”). It
will also be accessible through the AACA website. I’m
excited about this. Members and others (the world,
through our world
INSIDE THIS ISSUE
wide web!) will be
able to learn about our
club, its activities and
Club Clips……………...…. .2 all sorts of information. Speaking of the
Stupid Is………………..…4-5 world wide web. Isn’t
it interesting that we
“Haga Saga”…………..…… 6 say “WWW”? It has
twice as many syllaFun Stuff…. …..……. ……..7 bles.
Another thing that I

am very proud about our club is its charitable contributions. We recently donated nearly $5,000 to local charitable organizations. The recipients were Sedona Boys
and Girls Club, Sedona Community Center, Sedona
Public Library, Sedona Humane Society, Keep Sedona
Beautiful, Sedona Food Bank, Sedona Historic Society,
Sedona Recycles, Cottonwood Boys and Girls
Club, Old Town Mission and Cottonwood
Food Bank. Recognizing that many of our
members come from the Cottonwood area, the
last three are new to our list this year.
Our guest speaker last month, Peter Gariepy,
talked briefly about the new AACA Museum.
We have obtained a DVD about the museum
and will show it at our next meeting. Hope to
see you all there.

Dave Lombardi, President
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Note: David & Rachel Lombardi will partake in the Second Annual performance of the Verde Valley's own Barbershop Chorus,
Harmony on the Rocks at the Church of the Red Rocks on Sunday, April 23rd, 2006 at 2:00 p.m. Don't miss what promises to
be a foot-tapping, silly-grin-on-your-face good time as they present a program of music for barbershop chorus, quartets and
some surprise friends. Admission: $10.

APRIL PROGRAM
We’ll Be Exploring The AACA Museum
On The Big Screen At The
Community Center
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CLUB CLIPS
Club Calendar
April
11—Club Meeting
13—Jefferson’s Birthday
16—Easter
19—Revolutionary War Begins 1775

TO:
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Rica Soltero
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Tire Tracks is published 11
times a year by the Sedona Car
Club and contains information
on events and activities of interest to members. It is compiled and edited by Greg Zucco.
Distribution by Gene Mai. All
submissions are due by the
22nd of each month. Send to:
50 Ranch Rd.
Sedona, AZ 86336
OR email to:
sedonakid@commspeed.net

14—Mother’s Day Brunch at Junipine
5-7—Join the Red Rock Community Chorale
and Orchestra as they present Meredith Wilson's "The Music Man". Our
president, David Lombardi, will portray the character, Charlie Cowell, and
Rachel will sing in the chorus.
Performances will be held Friday, May
5th and Saturday, May 6th at 7:00 p.m.
and Sunday, May 7th at 2:00 p.m.
Admission: $10
The Laws of Golf-A Series
LAW 1: No matter how bad your last shot was, you
should have inner peace knowing that a worse one
is yet to come. (This law does not expire on the
18th hole, since it has the supernatural tendency
to extend over the course of a tournament, a summer and, eventually, a lifetime.)

Congratulations !
On Your Anniversary!
Gail & Clyde Bangiola

1

Ross & Lee Ann Morgan

24

WHY DOES A SLIGHT TAX INCREASE COST YOU
TWO HUNDRED DOLLARS AND A SUBSTANTIAL
TAX CUT SAVES YOU THIRTY CENTS?

Don’t Forget!!

MARCH MEETING MINUTES

President Dave brought us to order leading the Pledge
of Allegiance. Vince Monaci introduced Gloria and
Larry Bright. Sedonan David Gill was welcomed by
Gail and Clyde Bangiola (Two Porsches and a Morgan). Bob Boydston stated we await our belt buckle
order. AND COFFEE TONIGHT!
John Gain introduced our discussion of the club starting a Website. Should you wish to work on this, contact Greg Zucco or John. Gregg Law announced our
Mother's Day Brunch at Junipine Resort. A sign up
sheet was passed. Ed Pittman mailed out the changes
to the By-Laws. Please VOTE and return by mail to
Ed.
Additional information for you: Tuscon AACA Meet
on April 2l. Cottonwood Car Show at FRY'S Shopping Center April 29. $20 entry fee. Benefits the
Special Olympics Program. New club Rosters are
available (thanks to Larry Currie's diligent labors).
Peter Gariepy of Tucson was guest speaker. He's an
AACA National Director, our Arizona Representative,
and the Development and Support leader, Western Division. And all that is done voluntary, folks. Peter
covered three main AACA topics: the 400 Regional
Chapters, the 8,000 Sq. Ft. Library in Hershey, PA,
and the Museum. If you missed hearing Peter, we offer a few interesting points he presented: --AACA National Office provides all our insurance for our club
(Tours, officers) through J.C. Taylor Insurance.
--AACA provides the magazine each member receives
(new and improved).
--AACA Library (one paid Librarian and four Docents) will research your questions on restoring a vehicle (charging only for printed, mailed materials).
--AACA Museum has one of the premier auto collections in the World, with an affiliation with the Sloan
Museum (Detroit) and the Smithsonian. Visit and
view 250 cars.
Ed Pittman won the 50/50 Raffle in February with
Vince Monaci a second time winner this month.
Respectfully submitted,
Sharon Blankenship, Secretary

Pick up your club rosters at the next
meeting. Change Cousins number to
282-2719

Your Taxes

It’s
Easter

REFRESHMENTS
Thanks to the Monaci’s, the
Wach’s & the Pittman’s for
March refreshments. We look
forward to the Peck’s, Jill
Thomsen & the Pittman’s providing them in April.
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STUPID IS...WHAT STUPID DOES!
From the Editor’s Desk

W

hen Stupid comes a callin’, seldom are few of us eager to answer the call. But
you know, there are soooo many opportunities out there to be stupid. And one doesn't
have to work hard to be stupid either, it’s
amazingly easy, even for older folks like
most of us who are supposed to be wiser.
At the risk of being tagged Stupid, let me
dazzle my fellow club members with two
brief vignettes demonstrating once again that
life never ceases to challenge one’s patience
and still be amusing.
When I bought my ‘vette, I said to myself,
“self, it’s going to cost a lot if you ever need
repairs on this buggy.” The only way I knew
to mitigate high repair costs was through
buying an extended warranty. So I began the
process of researching who offered them and
what they cost. All of this was done online. I
happened to find two seemingly reputable
companies offering warranties that would fit
my needs. They were Warranty Direct and
1SourceAuto Warranty. I chose the latter because the terms of coverage were right and
the cost was competitive. Everything was
cool. I could have even spread the payments
out over a year if I wanted to pay about $10
extra each month as a finance charge. Ever
being the one to avoid finance charges if I
don’t have to, I paid the whole enchilada up
front. Six months went by and so far so good,
although I didn’t need any repairs so I filed
no claims. Well, you probably have already
figured where this is going. I got a notice
from the Insurance Commissioner of Hawaii,
indicating that the underlying insurance company that insures the warranty contracts is
insolvent… as in “broke”. Of course, I
would be considered a creditor and might get
something of my premium back in several
years if I was lucky. I thought with my luck
my premium will be sucked up by some Hawaiian bureaucrat sipping a Mai Tai on a
black sand beach.
HOWEVER, not all is lost just yet. You see, I
paid for the contract with a credit card. Now
it doesn’t make sense to me that the credit
card company would do anything after six
months let alone with a bankrupt company.
But they did reverse the charges when I contacted them and protested the charge. Unfortunately, when the company replied with a
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boilerplate statement that customers could
file claims with the bankruptcy receiver, the
credit card company re-charged me. Then I
responded with evidence that I did not and
could not receive the services I paid for. The
charge was reversed again. I don’t know how
often this can go back and forth, but that’s
where it stands right now. The moral of this
story: While it wasn’t Stupid to buy a warranty or even one from this particular company; in retrospect I should have gone with
the monthly payments. I would have only lost
half the money. Call me half Stupid?
BUYER BEWARE!!!!

got the following email from “Bruce”
Hello,
How are you?Sorry for the delay in answering your mail,I was making sure that I convince my client on buying your car.After
much convincing I was able to finalise payment and shipping arrangements yesterday
with the client who wants your car and He is
willing to pay you your asking price
of $2500.
My client is very interested in your car which
is suppose to be a gift for his son and wants
to conclude this transaction as soon as you
send your details for your check payment to
be made out in your favour. Well, my client
has agreed to issue you a CERTIFIED
CASHIER'S CHECK PAYMENT of $7000
inclusive of the shipper logistics and mobilisation fees made out in your favour since his
bank issues only one check payment per
transaction, which goes like this:
CAR.........................$2500
S
H
I
P
P
I
N
G
,
T A X A N D C O M M I S I O N CHA R GE S ..............................$ 4 300
C H E C K P R O C E S S I N G CHARGE...............................................$200
TOTAL AMOUNT ON CHECK............$7000

T

he next story is a lot more
fun…’cause I didn’t lose any
money! There are more email
scams out there than Carter has
liver pills. And I did my best to participate in
several. As many of you know, most of them
originate outside of the US, mostly from Nigeria.
It started innocently enough when I listed my
280ZX for sale on a free web site.
Within a couple months, I received no less
than six almost identical emails, one of which
is reproduced below.
Hello, I am Bruce Hopper a broker.I have a
client interested to make an offer in your car.
I would like you to send me your final asking
price and more pictures for your car.I await
your mail or your call.Thank you. Bruce
Hopper 206-984-4500
After sending a few pictures and the price, I

You are required to deduct your money for
your car when payment gets to you and send
the balance to my client's shipper to enable
him start pre-shipment arrangements prior to
his visit to your location for inspection,
pickup and subsequent delivery to my client.
You will need to send your payment information to me for the filling of the check and you
are to inform me immediately you confirm
receipt of your check payment so that I can
forward my client shipper's detail to you to
enable you send their fees to begin preshippment arrangement prior to their visit to
your location for shippment.My client already has a shipping agency that normally
help with shipping so you do not worry about
shippment and all.My client's shipper will be
coming to your location with all the necessary documents needed for the change of
ownership of the car and has the authority to
sign on behalf of my client with subsequent
delivery of the item to my client.
Kindly get back to me if you ok the payment
and shipping arrangements with the imfor-

when payment gets to you and
send the extra balance to my client shipper to enable him start
pre-shippment arrangements
prior to his visit to your location
for inspection and subsequent
delivery of the car to my client.
Note that this extra balance is for
the logistics, taxes at point of entry into Arizona and shippment of
the car to my client.You are required to notify me immediately
you confirm receipt of your payment for the car so that I can formation below, for the check payment to be de- ward my client shipper details to you to send
his fees (after you must have deducted the
livered to you.
amount for your car) to enable him prepare
for shippment.
YOUR FULL
1. NAME ( AS SHOULD BE WRITTEN ON Be rest assured that I will comunicate you immediately your payment is sent to you so that
THE CHECK)..........................
2. YOUR COMPLETE ADDRESS WITH you will be in the look out for it. Once again
POSTAL CODE..............
3. TELEPHONE NUMBER (WITH WHICH
YOU CAN BE REACHED AT ALL
TIMES)..............
I await your mail with the requested information for payment to be made out in your favour
so that we can proceed with the transaction.
Y o u r s
Bruce

F a i t h f u l l y ,

“I am... transfering a
sum amount of
US $9,000,000.00
Million United State
Dollars into your bank
account.”

I gave him everything but my phone
number. He tried to get it again
through the following email:
thanks for selling your car to us and I look
Hello Stan (I used a pseudonym)
Thanks for your Data you sent me,I have already forwarded it to my client so that payment will be made out in your favour. Please
note that you have not yet sent your phone
number to me and my client has asked for it so
do send it immediately you see this mail ok.
I discussed with my client on phone and He
assured me that immediately He get's back to
location, he will send your payment to you. Be
rest assured that my client is very interested in
your car and will make sure He send's your
payment to you as soon as he come's back by
17th, march from His official assignment for
the United Nations. Endeavour to keep your
car in perfect state so that when my client's
shipper come's to your location for inspection
and pick up, He will be very delighted with the
purchased item.
You are required to deduct the cost of your car

forward to the successful completion of this
transaction.
Regards,
Bruce

Here’s another one I got off the
same car ad.
Dear Manager, I am Engr.Beniah E.Ojum, the
Director Projects officer with the Niger-Delta
Development Commission (NDDC). I am writing to you in transfering a sum amount of US
$9,000,000.00 Million United State Dollars
into your bank account. I am willing to give
you 35% of the total sum amount of the money,
while you will assist me in investing my share
in any viable business in your country. If you
are interested, kindly get intouch with me
asap, so i can give you the details. Best Regards, Engr.Beniah E.Ojum www.nddconline.

Or how about this one. This just
came out of the Blue.
EMPLOYMENT OFFER
Hello
My name is John Payne, I am an artist. I live
in UnitedKingdom, with my two kids, four
cats, one dog and the love of my life. It is definitely a full house. I have been doing artwork
since I was a small child. That gives me about
23 years of experience. I majored in art in
high school and took a few college art courses.
Most of my work is done in either pencil or
airbrush mixed with color pencils. I have recently added designing and creating artwork
on the computer. I have been selling my art for
the last 3years and have had my work featured
on trading cards, prints and in magazines. I
have sold ingalleries and to private collectors
from all around the world. I am always facing
serious difficulties when it comes toselling my
art works to Americans, they are always offering to pay with a US POSTAL MONEY ORDER, which is difficult for me to cash here in
United Kingdom. I am looking for a representative in the states who will be working for me
as a partime worker and i will be willing to
pay 10% for every transaction, which wouldnt
affect your present state of work, someone who
would help me recieve payments from my customers in the states. I mean someone that is
responsible and reliable, cause the cost of
coming to the state and getting payments is
very expensive, i am working on setting up a
branch in the states, so for now i need a representative in the united states who will be handling the payment aspect.These payments are
in money order and they would come to you in
yourname, so all you need do is cash the
money order deduct your percentage(10%)
and wire the rest back. But the problem i have
is trust, But i have my way of getting anyone
that gets away with our money, i mean the FBI
branch in Washington gets involved. It
wouldnt cost u any amount, u are to receive
payments which will be sent to u by fedex or
usps from my business patners, which would
come in form of a money order then u are to
cash it and send the cash to me via western
union money transfer or moneygram money
transfer, all transfer fees should be deducted
from the money.
If you are interested, please get back to me as
soon as possible.
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HAGA CRACKS THE BIG TIME
Mags Have Field Day With Type 35
Most club members would be
happy to have their car appear
in the newsletter, (c’mon you
know it’s true), but the Robb
Report and Classic Cars. Ellie
did it with her 1924 Type 35
Bugatti. The Classic Car photo
(lower right) was taken when
Ellie and her son, Richard attended the 2005 Bugatti Rallye
and Road America event in Elkhart Lake, Wisconsin. The

event was about a week long with
the highlight being a race at the end
of the week. It was uneventful except for the punctured gas tank, a
dropped clutch pin and a blowout at
speed on the third lap of practice. In
spite of all this, 14 cars started the
race and 14 finished! So if you’re
inclined to want to know the whole
story, sometime ask Ellie to tell you
the tale of the “Haga Saga”.

Photos - Counterclockwise from top
Richard in the Type 35 in front of the never
flown, only plane that Bugatti designed/built in
the 30’s.
Ellie celebrates and Richard flashes V for victory….or is that a “2” for the number of times
he broke down.
Finally, Richard, caught doing a “Dukes of Hazard” stunt on a Wisconsin country road, but
Sheriff Buford was there to corral him.
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JUST FOR THE FUN OF IT
Next Time You Think About A Rolling Sedona Stop, Try This!!
A lawyer runs a stop sign and gets pulled over by a Sheriff's Deputy.
He thinks that he is smarter than the Deputy because he is sure that he
has a better education. He decides to prove this to himself and have some fun
at the deputy's expense.…
Deputy says, "License and registration, please."
Lawyer says, "What for?"
Deputy says, "You didn't come to a complete stop at the stop sign "
Lawyer says, "I slowed down, and no one was coming."
Deputy says, "You still didn't come to a complete stop. License and
registration, please."
Lawyer says, "What's the difference?"
Deputy says, "The difference is, you have to come to a complete stop,
that’s the law. License and registration, please!"
Lawyer says, "If you can show me the legal difference between slow down
and stop, I'll give you my license and registration and you give me the
ticket, if not you let me go and no ticket."
Deputy says, "Exit your vehicle, sir."
At this point, the Deputy takes out his nightstick and starts beating
the crap out of the Lawyer and says:
"DO YOU WANT ME TO STOP OR JUST SLOW DOWN ?"

Early politicians required
feedback from the public to
determine what the people
considered important. Since
there were no telephones,
TV's or radios, the politicians sent their assistants
to local taverns, pubs, and
bars. They were told to "go
sip some ale" and listen to
people's conversations and
political concerns. Many assistants were dispatched at
different times. "You go sip
here" and "You go sip
there." The two words "go
sip" were eventually combined when referring to the
local opinion and, thus we
have the term "gossip."
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Hear Ye!
Hear Ye!
The next meeting
of the Sedona Car
Club will be on
Tuesday, April 11,
2006
at 7:00
PM, at the Adult
Community CenCenter of Sedona,
2645
Melody
Lane.
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